
 

Washington DC – Student Discoveries Sample Itinerary (3 Night/4 Day) 

Based on spring/early summer travel. 

Day 1 –Arrive Washington DC 
Morning departure from gateway city to Washington, DC.  Meet your Tour Director and depart for the 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION.  Explore the world’s largest museum complex: National Air & Space 
Museum, National Museum of Natural History, National Portrait Gallery, Smithsonian American Art 
Museum, National Museum of American History or National Museum of the American Indian.  After 
dinner enjoy marvelous nighttime views of the nation’s capital during your ILLUMINATION TOUR with 
stops at the FDR, Jefferson, Iwo Jima monuments.  (D) 

Note:  Itinerary is dependent on arrival by late morning 

Day 2 –Washington DC                                       
Visit ARLINGTON NATIONAL CEMETERY to see the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier and witness the 
Changing of the Guard.  Next learn about the heroes who have shaped our great nation during your 
guided sightseeing tour. Take photos of the White House and Washington Monument and stop at the 
LINCOLN, VIETNAM, KOREAN, AND WWII MEMORIALS.  See the country's most important original 
documents at the NATIONAL ARCHIVES: the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution of the United 
States, and the Bill of Rights.  (B,D) 

Day 3 –Washington DC                                      
 This morning learn about the life, presidency and legacy of Abraham Lincoln, as well as the world of Civil 
War Washington with a visit to FORD’S THEATRE and PETERSON HOUSE.  Immerse yourself in the 
world’s greatest news stories – the people, the places and the times at the NEWSEUM.  This afternoon 
tour the CAPITOL VISITOR CENTER and learn about the Library of Congress and Supreme Court on Capitol Hill.  
Experience Remember the Children: Daniel’s Story, an exhibition for children, at the US HOLOCAUST 

MEMORIAL MUSEUM.  (B,D) 
 
Day 4 –Depart for home                                       
Learn about the importance of Washington's role in the founding of our country at MOUNT VERNON.  
Tour the restored mansion, visit some of the outbuildings, see Washington's Tomb, and more.   
 

Note:  Schedule flights after 1:00pm. 

**SEE NEXT PAGE** 
  



 

Package pricing will vary based on size of group, selected inclusions, final hotel selection and time of year 
of travel.  Provide our team with an idea of your budget and we will work with you to provide an 
excellent program at that budget. 
 
ESTIMATED VALUE (based on minimum of 25 participants) 
The following estimate is net costs; no comp travel packages or commission is included. We can add 
comp travel packages and commission if we do a formal quotation. 
Priced from $1488.00 USD per person sharing in quad rooms 

WHAT’S INCLUDED 

 More Features: Visits to special attractions 

 Meals: 3 full breakfasts and 3 dinners 

 Hotels: 3 nights hotel accommodate in moderate first class or superior tourist class hotel 
centrally located in DC area. 

 Airport Transfers: Group airport transfer included upon arrival and departure. 

 Standard Amenities & Services: Professional Student Discoveries Tour Director throughout. 
Private transportation via air-conditioned deluxe motorcoach with professional driver. 

 Gratuities for Tour Director and Driver 

 Additional medical insurance coverage included 

 Overnight Chaperones: Can be provided on request, at additional expense 
 
NOT INCLUDED 

 Airfare: Group air can be purchased through Student Discoveries or secured independently. 
 
Customize your itinerary by adding one or more of the following: 

 Arlington Cemetery – wreath laying   

 International Spy Museum  

 National Cathedral  

 National Museum of Crime & Punishment  

 National Zoo  

 Madame Tussaud’s Wax Museum  

 Potomac River cruise 

 or other additions such as a group photo or daily lunch 
 
Extend your tour and add another historic destination:  
New York, Gettysburg, Williamsburg, Philadelphia 


